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Themes
Include: Weather, Seasons, Dance Styles, the Sea,
Favourite Songs, Holidays and Travel, Sport, Special
Events such as Christmas and Remembrance Day
Hauling in the catch after a fishing
trip as part of the sea theme
accompanied by sea shanties.

To animate the ideas, we use props
such as shells, netting, scarves, elastic,
balls, instruments and costumes
To stimulate the imagination and
memory we create a party. The
ritual around dressing up with lots
of costumes is a popular activity
for residents and staff, as they are
reminiscent of parties past.

Dance styles include ballet,
rock and roll, ballroom, jive,
tango, ceilidh and music
hall, to inspire happy
recollections.

On the theme of Autumn, we
use fabric to explore the
movement of the wind on a
blustery day that builds into a
storm and then settles.

Each session contains health
facts to support participants
physically, mentally and
emotionally and is sensitive to
the needs of individuals in the
group

Using the music
and ideas of the
classical ballet
Swan Lake, the
group use
feathers to join
in the Dance of
the Swans.

“This is the best activity
we’ve ever had in the four
years that I have been here.”
Resident
Cadogan Court, Exeter

With support from Care Staff,
we tailor movements and
actions to increase physical
confidence and mobility and
the desire to actively
participate

On the theme of Spring, we
develop a Spring Cleaning
dance, using props such as
feather dusters, rubber gloves
and mops to mime Clearing out
the Cobwebs.

“These workshops are brilliant,
so full of life and fun, we want
them every week.”
Activity Co-ordinator
Abbeyfield Care Home, Taunton

Winding down: Each session
ends with a relaxation, using
calm music and breathing
exercises to encourage ‘letting
go’. Touch, mindfulness and
massage techniques are also
used.
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Love to Dance Partners
Kent House, Okehampton; BrendonCare Woodhayes, Exeter; Tone Dance, Taunton; The
Lodge, Exeter; Parkinson’s UK, Plymouth and district; St Georges, Taunton; Lucerne
House, Exeter; Hillbrow, Crediton; Gotton Manor, Taunton; Dance Sci Dance Studio,
Exeter; Connect North Petherton; Abbeyfield, Taunton; Kenwyn, Crediton ;
Victoria Park Active Living Centre, Bridgewater.
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